
REV. GEORGE BRUCE, B. A.

and that it is impossible to bind the minis
try to any hard-and-fast rule. Each man 
has his own way, and. while it is better for 
one to extemporize, another finds his ac-‘ 
count in thinking and writing his message 
before the time of its presentation.* Still, 
the question which heads this article is 
always asked when a stranger occupies a 
pulpit, and it is a natural and not an im
pertinent curiosity which makes one wish to 
know how his ministerial friends do their

The pastor of St. baud’s church, Rev. 
George Bruce, B. A., talked interestingly 
on this point to a representative Of Pito- 
grkss, the other day. • “When I left col
lege,” he said, “l had an ideal. I 
planned to get my texts early in the week 
and finish my sermons by Friday. Expe
rience soon taught me that I could not 
do this. I sometimes envied those 
who could, fer I frequently went through 
the early days of the week oppressed with 
the consciousness that I hadn’t any text. 
Sometimes 1 find the text in the course

which Mr. Bruce also served, was quite as 
poorly off, in respect of church accommo
dation. Under Air. Bruce’s inspiriting in
fluence, however, the people set out to 
build a church. It was a fanning commun
ity and the good brethren thought they 
could advance the cause and lighten their 
own burdens by furnishing the supplies 
themselves ; but when haying time came the 
teams were all employed, the contractor 
was out of material, and they say that Mr. 
Bruce turned to and wheeled some bricks to 
save the contract from being broken ! \At 
all events, it is certain that he did iiis 
share of the work, as is evidenced by the 
fact that he completed his church and estab
lished his congregation and then did the 
same thing at a town a few miles north— 
making three churches which he set firmly 
on their feet in four years.

In 1875, Mr. Bruce was ealled 
to the First Presbyterian church of St. 
Catherine’s, Ont., and here, in liis first re
gular pastorate, his talent for organization 
came once more into use. The church edi
fice was an old one and though it was reno
vated after he came, it remained unsuited 
to its purpose ami was finally tom down. 
The congregation worshipped one summer 
in the town hall and then built a church. As 
to Mr. Bruce's general work in St. Cathar
ine’s, it is hardly necessary—or po 
to say more than is conveyed in the follow
ing address, presented by his congregation 
at the time of his departure, together with 
a handsome gold watch and other testiino-

of my reading, and more frequently it 
comes to me out of every-day life, so to 
speak, or while I am talking with my sick 
people : but I always recognize it when I 
do meet it. In favorable circumstances, 
it comes surrounded with relations, so that 
it is basy to illustrate the phase of thought 
which I aim to present. Of course I try to 
read everything that bears upon it : hen I 
walk back and forth here in the hall, and 
think it all out. As I said before, I find my
self compelled to leave much to the inspira
tion of the moment. I seldom take into 
the pulpit anything more than this”—a 
slip of paper bearing the heads of the pre
vious Sunday’s discourse—“and all I pre
sene is a page of shorthand notes.”

The thousands who have been helped to 
a better life by Mr. Bruce’s earnest and 
helpful words, so tme an index to his own 
character, will be disposed to believe that 

method of preparation which gives such 
results as appear from his work must be 
the best method.

Much as St. John would like to own him. 
Rev. Mr. Bruce is not a New Bnmswicker, 
nor even a Canadian, having been born 

Aberdeen, Scotland. W1

ssible—

Address to the ltev. George Bruce, B. A.

providence 
other livid of labor, 
which has no long existed 
people is almost ended.

Before the separation, now so lien 
we would sincerely thank you for the 
which you have preached the Word e

' Dka In the leadings of God’s 
felt it your duty to enter aii- 
and now the pleasant relation 

between ns as pastor a ml

ir, is completed, 
the fidelity with 

ver since you
came among us. ' While you have not failed to de
clare to us the whole counsel of God, you li 
mingled it with such earnestness of entreaty as to 
assure us of vour anxious desire to help us into a 
better life and a more full experience of God’s love, 
and we have indeed been helped. The blessing of 
(foil lias attended your labors, and many will never 
cease to thank Him for the message from your lips, 
whereby they were enabled to lay hold on eternal 
life, or led to seek higher Christian attainments and 
a closer walk with (toil.

We shall also remember with devout thankfulness 
your tender sympathy and untiring attention in our 
time of sickness, and when the hand of God seemed 
heavy upon us. Your kind words in these hours of 
sorrow were as halm to our wounded hearts, and 
while your manifest sympathy took from us a part 
of the burden, you helped us to see that our God 
was nearer to us than all. You have thus been 
brought very near to many of us, so that this 
separation will he as the severing of very tender

the

icn he was
but four years old, however, his parents 
came to this country, and his youth was 
spent in and near Toronto. His education 
was obtained in the Whitby grammar school ; 
the University of Toronto, where he took 
honors in metaphysics (medallist), English, 
classics, mathematics and chemistry, and 
was three years a member of the University 
Queen’s Own Rifles ; and in Knox college. 
It is a singular circumstance that his deei<* 
sion to enter the ministry was not made until 
his last year at the university. Previous 
to that time he had proposed to read for 
the bar : the change came suddenly and, 
even after it was made, doubts of his ability 
to fulfil the duties of the sacred office came 
to him as he went on : he avoided preach
ing as long as he could : and was finally 
given his first appointment by the Rev. 
Hr. King, now of Manitoba college, who 
made the appointment for him first, and 
told him of it afterwards ! The ice once 
broken, however, his natural energy and 
love of usefulness came to his aid, and he 
at once entered upon the career which has 
since been so successful.

Men who hold high position in the church 
speak with very great appreciation of the 
good work done by Mr. Bruce tx-forv his

We shall miss you, dear pastor. Wc shall miss 
you in our homes ; our children will miss you, who 
always hailed your coming with joy and felt that 
their pleasures were not complete without your pres
ence. We shall miss your counsel, your tender pas
toral care. We shall miss the example of your 
daily life, its broad charity, its inspiring checYftil- 
ness, its unfailing hopefulness, its fidelity to duty. 
Everywhere, in our homes, in the church, in the 
prayer meeting, in the Sabbath school, we shall 
miss you. Of them all you have been a part so im
portant and so helphil that long and sorely wc 
shall miss you. And not only wc, but this whole 
community will feel the loss. So heartily and largely 
have you been identified with even- good work that 
our citizens will all miss you.

But vour going means more than the loss of the 
relations you personally sustain towards us. In the 
members of your family wc have found kind friends 
who have shown a hearty interest in us as your peo
ple. Their cheerfid co-operation in all that affected 
our wolfiiro has lieen constantly manifested. In 
losing you we lose them also, for each one of whom 
wc entertaip not only the highest esteem but cherish

clings of sincere attachment.
But he assured, dear pastor, that the friendships 

wc have formed will not be broken by your removal. 
These will be continued though distance separate us, 
and should opportunity never occur for their re
newal here they will assuredly be renewed in their, 
fill ness when wc gather In our Father’s house. Wc 
shall ever take a deep iuterest in you aud your work, 

may be your field of labor ; ami we shall 
cease to mingle our prayers with yours to the 

great Head of the Church that Uis work may greatly 
prosper in your hands. And so we “commend you 
to God and to the wonl of His grace.”

Wc feel

she
vrln

I we can express, in ^icw of this 
tion, and hog that you will ae-

more than 
approaching sépara
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KEY. GEORGE BRUCE, B. A. ordination, in inaugurating the system 
which has since come to be known as die 
continuous supply of mission stations. Dur
ing his course in Knox college he observed 
that the existing mode of supplying these 
stations was very faulty. In one summer, 
he himself was sent to three fields in six 
months—and fe each place there were two 

more static*» The evil featurbot the eys- 
n was that ccfcgregations were gathered 
the summer, qnlv to be lost in winter 

and 4|»t no man who supplied these fields 
1 opportunity to do àay work of perma

nent value. Seeing this, Mr. Bruce pro
posed that eligible men should voluntarily 
relinquish settlement and take a place for 
one, two or three years, by which means the 
field would naturally be built up and the 
men themselves would receive valuable 
training. .«Of course he led the way himself ; 
and* for four years he labored at Aurora and 
Newmarket, Ont.

The latter of these stations had suffered 
as much, perhaps, from the old system as 
any other in Ontario. It is within 40 miles 
of Toronto, and the students went to it, 
preached Sunday and returned Monday. To 
hold the people together, under such condi
tions, was plainly impossible. The other 
denominations had comfortable churches, 
but the Presbyterians were housed in a little 
place that held 50 or 75 persons. After he 
had been two years in charge, an eligible 
site was secured and a handsome brick 
church was built, with the assistance of 
friends in Montreal, Hamilton and Tor-

Aurora. four miles from Newmarket,

THE POPULAE РА8ТОЛ OP ЯТ. 
HA VID’8 CHUMCH.

An Outline of the Direction tndjeialta of 
Hie Slffieen Years' Labor In Же Preehgr- 
teriaa ministry—His Method 4j Thought 

"aalWork, as Stated Ьш Himself.
f * ‘Doeg he Write his sermons ?”

In the* rursl districts of New Engbmd, 
and to a lesser extent in the southern and 
western states of the union, there still sur
vives a prejudice against the use o^manu
script in the pulpit. Good people in almost 
all denominations argue that God’s servant 
is under the command, “Open thy mouth 
and I will fill it,” and that the clergyman 
who writes his sermon shows a distrust of 
Providence. Doubtless had they known 
him they would have found their ideal 
realized in old parson Smith, of the Port
land, Me., First Parish, who records in his 
diary, “Abundantly favored in prayer, and 
prayed above the space of an hour-aml-a- 
half” ; for one may venture that a man 
who could command words to do that would 
never need to put pen to paper.

As the world grows wiser, however, 
siblc members of the congregations come 
to realize that there is diversity of gifts,

or

in
:

had

4(bpt in token of oar earnestness this little gift*—'tie 
lime, bat it is the gift of love.

December 18th, 1882.
W. J. McCalla,
L. H. Collabd,
W. L. Copeland,
D. W. Beadle,
G. E. Patterson. 

n even fuller expres- 
, respect and love is 
(dress from the people 
in church in St. Cath- 
Bruce was moderator :

HOW TO PLAY TENNIS.
(Signed) THE AN

A WELL KNOWN CHAMPION TALKS 
NET. \ Death is an angel with 

To ns he turns 
A face of terror, blight 
The othef burns 
With glory of the stars 
And angels sec that fa

Two strong, sharp t 
Death;

One smites to duet 
Dear Beauty's idol anti 
And long* sweet years 
Vanish because they n 
His other and his etror 
It slays untruth and m 
Giving Eternity by oni 
O Liberating Death 1

Strive, O my soul, to в 
The heavenly face and 
Till I shall be 
All fashioned truly to t 
And live, not knowing 

—Theodorjt
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England —A United Kingdom Association
Formed With Champion Renshaw Presi
dent.

There is no outdoor amusement which is 
so popular with society people, so much 
participated in by ladies as well as men, as 
tennis. Seme years ago lawn tennis clubs 
and courts were almost unknown in the 
provinces—at least clubs were unformed 
and courts were few. Today there is at 
least one or two dubs in every city, even 
the villages have a court, and annual tour
naments are anticipated with as great 
pleasure by tennis players and society' as a 
base ball or a cricket series is by the ball- 
loving public.

It will be of interest to players in the 
provinces to learn of a departure in tennis. 
The All England Tennis club has been the 
authority in matters relating to the game 
until recently, when alawn tennis asso
ciation for the United Kingdom and Ire
land, with Mr. Renshaw, the world’s best 
player, president. Rules were adopted 
which set forth that the objects of the asso
ciation arc to uphold the laws of the game 
as at present adopted by the M. C. C. and 
the All England Lawn Tennis club ; to 
decide all doubtful and disputed questions 
as îo the laws, and all matters in 
tion with the game ; to arrange and regu
late international matches ; and to advance 
the interests of lawn tennis generally 
throughout the United Kingdom. The 
affairs of the association are managed by a 
council consisting of the officers and not 
more than 36 representatives. The council 
shall decide all questions of law or other
wise in relation to the game. Representa
tion in the association is as follows : Asso
ciation of 10 clubs, 1 representative ; of 25 
clubs, 2 representatives ; of 50 clubs, 3 
representatives ; clubs of 100 subscribing 
members, 1 representative ; clubs having 
at least 70 subscribing members, and hold
ing an annual open meeting, 1 representa
tive ; the clubs of Oxford, Cambridge, 
Edinburgh and Dublin universities, 1 re
presentative each, and the All England 
club 2 representatives.

Edward P. MacMullen, lawn tennis club 
champion of New York, and who is a strong 
bidder for the championship of the United 
States, writes as follows concerning the

The first thing I should advise any 
to do—that is, any one who feels the sacred 
fire within him, and who hungers and thirsts 
after tennis—is to join a club. Home play, 
of course, improves you, but not nearly so 
much as club play. In a private family T 
beats Dick, or vice versa, almost every 
time, and it gets very tiresome to play the 
same old set over and over again. In the 
club there is ever}' variety. You are pretty 
sure to be able to beat some one after a 

's some

la the Governing Club In
of' g new Prefib} 
aiiae’s, of which

ХіКД,
members and adherents of Haynes Avenue congre
gation that you are about to sever your connection 
with the Presbyterian congregation "of this cilV and 
vicinity, we cannot permit you to depart without 
jfublicfy expressing our indebtedness to you and the 
deep sorrow we feel at the near prospect of your re
moval from St. Catharine's.

As seen by the records of this church you attended 
the first meeting that was held in this building 

day of May, 
>r of onr ses- 

November, 
d the corn- 

session

become known to the

ue church) on the 19th 
inted moderato 

Hamilton, In 
ince that timë yon have dispense 

lion very frequently and attended ev 
ting, unless on two o

(Ilaynes
1876; and you were appoli 
sion by the Presbytery of 
1877. Since that time yoi

ng, unless on two or three occasions when you 
out of the city, and you have attended nearly 

every social gathering of the congregation and Sab"- 
bath school held during the year.

ir presence amongst us was ever a source of 
pleasure to us: your cheerful words and mature 
counsel inspired us with hope and confidence ; your 
unselfish, considerate course towards us as a congre
gation, while it has helped on the work, has greatly 
endcared you to every one of us ; we can never for
get you nor your earnest, loving addresses that 
fallen upon onr willing hearts in this place of

A POST
I tried to look 

rose-colored glasses 
of the white-paintec 
tall steeple, where 
But I could not con 
when I came in sij 
and saw how much 
were for it. We ht 
in Munson, but pap 
pression that this oi 
at a glance that the 
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remembered that th 
preach for them, wl: 
grown-up daughter. 

One of the ladies ii 
had insisted on givi 
valued servant, whe 
considered, would r 
devotion, and reliev 
there was Rosabel a 
us. I could not hel 
more I should have 
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trance. Our old fui 
a welcome, but the 
bedquilt of mclanch( 
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connection with chii 
in tubs and barrels, 
on its back, with its 
disconcerted turtle, < 
idea that we had re 
boys were happy as t 
that the only way to 
parlor was to climb 
piano placed before 
lady in the parish ha 
so the duty for the m 
how eight people w< 
bedrooms. The pn 
easier by discoverin 
established herself і 
She explained her el 
the one chamber that 
that she couldn’t 1 
wanted to assure hci 
peculiar in her fondu 
then I reflected what 
prove if I treated he 
my tongue hard, ar 
finding places for th 
selected a large close 
been a ship, I shouh 
state-room commodio 
ashore one requires 
dimensions. It wou 
me to sleep in the lar; 
I had always used ; b 
that Rosabel had ai 
for her room. My bl 
ly while I busied mys 
faces and hands, but 
for I was* resolved not 
of anv one in the pari 
ing Mrs. Howe’s valm 
household.

Of course the boy 
sleeping four in one n 
were troubled about t 
Surely the parish, win 
flowing into a secom 
would remember* tin 
offer to build on an a< 
did something of that 
to part with Rosabc 
might be if I 

rapa was 
which he was

We will miss yon in future at our communion 
seasons. The young amongst us will especially 
miss yonr loving counsels. We cannot contemplate 
your separation from us without painfiil emotions.

We cannot doubt but you have pravcrftilly con
sidered the step you have taken and the consé
quences hanging upon it. It will no doubt be seen 
in That Day that lie who directs the planets in their 
course equally with the humblest of His creatures 
has directed you In the path of duty, and that His 
glory shall be promoted by what seems to us a dark 
providence.

Our earnest prayer is that God will protect you in 
your jourueyings, taking you safely to your new 
field of labor, and may He greatly bless your minis
try iu the congregation of St. David’s, in the city of 
St. John, N. B., sparing vou long to labor 
a loving and united people.

And when your work as an ambassador of Christ 
on earth is finished, may we meet you, together with 
multitudes that you have been instrumental iu lead
ing to the Saviour in the great home-gathering 
above, whore parting will be unknown, anil where 
sorrow and grief will i 

We be.

connec-amongst

g your acceptance of this address and the 
accompanying gold pen and peneil case, as a slight 
token of our affectionate regard for you, and which 
will serve as a memento of your long and lia) 
relations with Haynes avenue congregation, 

gued, as well for ourselves as for "and 
congregation :—

on behalf
of Hu

John McCalla, 
Charles Walson, 
James IIare,
D. Buchanan, 
Julia Carroll, 
Wm. Galbraith, 
James Drummond, 
Alex. Barron,
F. Auracke,
Emma Ross,
W. T. Oliver,
F. C. Price,
T. Cunningham, 
W. S. Gilmour.
W. II. Dbysdale.

In January, 1883, Rev. Mr. Bruce was 
ordained pastor of St. David’s church, 
feeding Rev. Dr. Waters. His work in 
St. John speaks for itself : its nature is in
dicated by the facts that nearly 200 per
sons have been added to the church mem
bership within five years, and that St. 
David’s, though there are no wealthy men 
in its congregation, raises annually nearly 
$7,000—more money than any other church 
in the presbyter}-.

If it should .be asked, “What is the 
secret of Mr. Bruce’s success?” Progress 
would reply that it is to be found in his 
transparent earnestness, his rarely sympa
thetic nature, and the self-sacrificing zeal 
with which he • forwards even* good word 
and work. No man ever held his convic
tions more firmly, yet none more quickly 
recognizes the truth that lies at the bottom 
of a different opinion. Men know him as 
a faithful and devoted pastor, a good citi
zen, a warm-hearted friend, and no resi
dent of St. John is today more generally 
respected and beloved.

Something has been hinted of Mr. 
Bruce’s public-spirited efforts to forward 
philanthropic enterprises, and much might 
be added. In Aurora, Ont., he was the 
president of the Mecbknics’ Institute. In 
St. Catherine’s, he was a regular visitor to 
the hospital, was interested in'the Training 
School for nurses and the Orphans’ home, 
and was the means of organizing the S. P. 
C. A. In St. John, he has been <*hiefly 
instruniental in establishing the Haven, anil 
no man has borne a more active part in the 
movement for a Reformatory. Hardly in 
this line, yet not disassociated from it, is 
Mr. Bruce’s work for Presbyterianism. 
At the present time, he is a member of the 
managing board of Pine Hill Theological 
school and convener of the augmentation 
committcs of the Presbytery of St. John. 
Few men work harder than he does, but no 
righteous cause asks his aid in vain.

To those who have been 
meet the pastor of St. David’s 
ing of friendship, it need hardly be said 
that his home life is a happy one. In June, 
1884, he married Miss Emily Dickson, of 
Kingston, Ont., daughter of the late Dr. 
J. R. Dickson (president of the Royal 
college of Physicians and Surgeons)—a lady 
whom no one who knows lier can find 
words to sufficiently praise. Two winsome 
little girls, Colleen Steiart and Constance 
Elspeth, have been born to them. Be
cause of the fact that, in sixteen years, Mr. 
Bruce has never missed an appointment by 
reason of sickness, one ventures to hope 
that the pleasant home circle may long re
main unbroken : and Progress trusts that 
he may be spared for at least a half-cen
tury to continue his work, and that, during 
that time, St. John may never have to bid 
him farewell.

short time, and there is almost alway 
one who can beat you, practice as long as 
you will. However, if you object to mak
ing an exhibition of yourself, or inflicting 
yourself on others, which is necessary at 
first, it is all right to practice at home until 
you have mastered a few strokes, but for 
regular practice I should depend upon the 
club.

The way to hold the racquet is very im
portant, and can be learned by asking a 
good player or consulting Dr. Dwight’s 
book. A wrong start often muddles a 
siderable amount of practice.

Lawn tennis is eminently a game for 
thought, and some who play never seem to 
appreciate this fact. Many persons imagine 
that the only thing about it is to get the 
ball over the net, and others, who have con
siderable skill, put it in exceedingly foolish 
places. Above all things, I like to see a 
man play with brains, and hit the ball with 
the right motive even if he has not much, 
skill,for I know that, unless he lias 
physical disadvantage, he will make a good 
player. Let every player when he makes a 
stroke hdfre a reason for making it in the 
way he does it, and if it turns out badly, let 
him try to see the reason of it.

Another thing it would be well to re
member is that the unexpected is alwavs ter
rible Ver}- often it pays to make a stroke 
simply because your opponent does not 
expect it. Good players sometimes get in 
the habit ol playing too much by rote, so 
that you can tell exactly where they 
going to put the ball. If 
does not know

gave liei 
bending 
unpack: 

to find my mueh-scatti 
we were startled by an 
shouting and a door 
won’t have such a ra 
through my kitchen !”

We knew that Rojal 
in the scrimmage whe 
running to take posse 
pile, across the street, 

r box of a house. 
“Never mind, dear; 

by the confusion. Be 
she will show 
endeared her to Mrs. I 

“She’s begun by I 
there will be no peace, 
her. But don’t fc 
discreet, and not dii 
parish. Oh, papa, if c 
bom a minister’s daugl 
to be managed and lot 
dying to throw Rosabel 
window and put you in 
sun and the; view of thi 

Rosabel’s voice from 
vented my father from ; 
reproof I saw by his ey

privileg
foot-

your opponent 
what you are going to do, it 

has a demoralizing effect upon him.
In service there should not be too much 

difference between the speed of the first 
very swift first 

service is almost always uncertain. 1 be
lieve in placing the service and in hitting 
the second ball fairly hard, even at the risk 
of making a double fault.

On the question as to whether it is better 
to play a placing game with the ball at a 
fair rate of speed, or a very hard but not 
so certain game, I am decidedly in favor 
of the former.

Iand the second hall.

us those

8am Jones on Churches.
St. Louis church members have been 

listening to some very plain talk from Sam 
Jones about preachers, churches and church 
members. The Rev. Sam said there were

*A purse anil handsome sum ol" money.

Columbia College's New Effort.
Columbia college has formally adopted 

an institution which illustrates in a remark
able way the progress, which the higher 
civilization is making in Atnerica despite the 
severe criticisms of Mathew Arnold. It has 
long been a matter of surprise that a great

poor, old, decrepit, broken down 
people in the churches than anywhere else 
to-day. The Lord’s crowd were a feeble 
folk, but the devil -could keep his people 
up all night and drive them straight to hell 
at a double quick through mud knee deep, 
and yet you’d never hear a grunt from one 
of them. He was ashamed of the 
business, but the meanest crowd of people 
was those Methodists, or Baptists or 
what not denomination, who would pack a 
poor preacher in an icebox and then 
him because he wouldn’t sweat.

“You’ve gone around here singin’ ‘Oh, to 
be nuthin’ ; until you’ve become nuthin’. 
Poor old brother nuthin’, goin’ nowhere ! 
Poor old sister nuthin1, goin1 with him ! 
Poor old worm of the dust! How came you 
a worm? Who ever saw a worm with 
whiskers ? Who ever saw a worm with • 
breeches on ? Who ever saw a worm wear
ing spectacles? There’d be war in Africa 
if you’d address your husband as ‘My dear 
old worm,’ and there’d be war nearer than 
Africa if you’d address your wife as ‘My 
dear old wormess.’11

“Tell your father the 
asked to tea has it pron 
boys are ph 
hens. You’ st be st

She gave this advice 
command. And father 
and left the barrel to 
tea ; and I went to see і

Rosabel told me agai 
she was “fairly tuckeret 
were settled. But it 
she was always running 
Mrs. Howe as to what 
not do ; and I was left 
going, pyt down carpet 
unpack. But I did a gi 
for I was determined tx 
impression in the pai 
sewing society in the vei 
youngest bovs with m 
others, by allowing then 
per on the board-pile, t< 
Rosabel’s kitchen. Г 
about her, how quietl; 
came into possession of' 
our house. She always 
her stairs, her stove ; ar

nation has not been able to improve upon 
the sign which is displayed upon every public 
green sward between the two oceans':—

KEEP OFF THE GRASS.

whole

• :
This is a bold command, naked of facts 

and unsupported by argument. Columbia 
college, recognizing the principle at stake 
in this matter, has had placed upon the 
sprouting campus the following inscrip
tion :—

THE \v IF :GRASS WILL NOT GUO 
YOU WALK UPON IT.I

In this simple placard the faculty has 
crowded a valuable statement in natural 
science, and appeal to lovers of color and 
form and àn irresistible argument.—New 
York Herald.
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0UK POLITICAL HISTORY. most numerously and influentially signed 
by citizens of St. John, Liberal* (alas!) 
and Tories alike, was sent'to the lieutenant- 
governor, requesting liim to dissolve the 
bouse and appeal to the country upon the 
liquor law, notwithstanding the house had 
but just come from the people and passed 
the measure, as they bad a right to do, 
“in accordance with the welwmd 
wishes of the people, as expresse^, 1 
representatives.” igT ,

Old Liberals and fast friends, who fcad 
stood shoulder to shoulder for years in 
contending for self-government, and at 
daggers’ points, politically speaking, with 
theTories, lost their heads on this occa
sion and divided into hostile camps, losing 
sight of the great constitutional question, 
as to whether the people had the right, in 
their representatives, to rule and pass laws, 
no matter how obnoxious, and calling

INTEMESTINO SKETCHES BY MB. 
Є. E. PENETY.

Law Passed In Newbe Prohibitory Ltq 
Brunswick In 1ЮД—The Greet it
That Folle wed- Break-up of the First Ltb- 

Utc institutional Action ieir

Restoration of the Liberals to Office.
No. II.

Responsible government was yet des
tined to have another set-back in this pro
vince, arising out of a matter so immate
rial in itself that it was a great misfortune 
it should ever have arisen ; but it served to 
show that onr people had not, up to this time, 
realized their real political privileges, and 
what was due to themselves in a constitutional 

. sense, when a lieutenant-governor could 
take it upon himself to act contrary to the 
advice ol his council and dissolve the house, 
because lu himself thought it expedient to

At an extra session of the legislature held 
in October, 1854, for the consideration of 
the Reciprocity treaty, a vote of want of 
confidence was moved and carried after many 
days discussion against the “Street anil 
Chandler Government,” as it was called, 
and the first Liberal part}- government was 
formed under the respoiisibl* system, con
sisting of the following members : Charles 
Fisher,* attorney-general ; S. L. Tilley, 
provincial secrvtarv ; John M. Johnson, 
solicitor-general ; W. II. Sleeves, of the 
legislative council, surveyor-general ; Wm. 
J. Ritchie, Albert J. Smith, David Wark, 
and Peter Mitchell, without office. Previ
ous to the meeting of the legislature in 
1855. Mr. Steuvcs resigned the office of sur
veyor-general and James Brown was ap
pointed in his place. At the session of 1855 
an act was passed creating the Department 
of the Board of Works ami Mr. Stevies 
was installed into the office.

It was high water with the temperance 
organizations in New Brunswick in 1855, 
but not high enough to float successfully 
the plans contemplated for destroying the 
liquor traffic. Suffused with victor}- at the 
polls in helping to return a reform house 
and thought to be firmly seated, the tem
perance societies considered the time op
portune for putting in practice the doctrines 
of the division rooms, and so they insisted 
or strongly advised their leading champ ion 
in the house—a member of the new govern
ment and provincial secretary—to carry for
ward a prohibitory liquor bill. According
ly on the 3rd March, 1856, Hon. Mr. Til
ley brought in “a bill to prevent the impor
tation and manufacture of and traffic in all 
intoxioating liquors in the province of New 
Brunswick.”

After several days ol" acrimonious discus
sion the bill was carried, but it was not con
sidered at the time to be a true test vote. 
Several who supported the measure ex
pressed their opposition privately among 
their friends ; but the pressure brought to 
bear upon them by influential portions of 
their respective constituencies was irresist
ible. Tucn again they felt that even if the 
bill was sustained down stairs, it would be 
sure of defeat in the council, for the “old 
school” held sway in the council, by three- 
fourths, and understood too well the value 
of “old Port” to have it legislated out of 
existence. But up stairs proved a fatal 

vvmmvnt as will be seen 
upper chamber, it was 

thought at the. time, concocted, the plan ol 
assenting to the bill, with a view of circum
venting ami striking a deadly blow at re
sponsible government in the house of its 
friends, as their proceedings would furnish 
Mr. Manncrs-Sutton, the governor, with a 
capital opportunity of driving the radicals, 
as they were called, to the wall, and so 
cripple them that the old compact would 
come in and enjoy a new lease of power. 
And so it turned out ; and the Metcalf auto
cratic example was again imitated.

The prohibitory liquor bill carried, (17 
to 21 in lower house) received the gov
ernor’s assent and became law—to take ef
fect 1st January, 1856. The bill provided 
that no liquor should be imported or ex
posed for sale unless for medicinal, mechan
ical or scientific purposes—and inspectors 
were appointed in towns and cities to see 
the law faithfully carried out. So unpopu
lar, however, was the measure that it would 
have been as easy to prevent the tide from ris
ing in the harbors, as to close up the shops, as 
a general thing, or keep down the clamors 
of the thirsty, aided and abetted on all 
sides by the compact party, whose politics 
ran ill any direction that might have a 
tendency to overthrow the Liberals. No 
matter how good or bad the law, it afforded 
a fulcrum upon which to plant their lever, 
and an excuse to many of them who had 
joined the Liberals a year or two before to 
upset the former government, and seemed 
anxious to get back again into the old fold, 
probably through jealousy of the young 
men who had joined the government, or 

disappointed in their expectations for 
. which then as now, seemed to be the 

guiding star of their political principles. 
Groups of men might have been seen gath
ered at the street vomers—Chubb's corner 
especially, the great “Rialto” of St. John— 
discussing the pros and cons of the liquor 
law, as to its workings, and the good or 

Liberals and Tories

the governor to usurp authority and dis
solve the house (as Metcalf had done) 
without reference to his council ; in short, 
old Liberals who had a long struggle for 
the upheaving of the former system, and 
were death upon the usurpation of former 
governors, now called upon the governor 
to exercise the prerogative and dissolve. 
Was there ever greater inconsistency ? 
Liberal journals also broke ground and 
fled from their old folds ; and from that 
time afterwards those that remained true 
and the recalcitrant took opposite sides 
and became political opponents. Reasons 
other than for the great issue itself for this 
journalistic change were assigned at the 
time, but they are not material now.

When Mr. Hume was a member of the 
house of commons, there was a discussion 
between the chancellor of the exchequer 
on the budget, as to the real amount in
volved, anu others who could 
figures stated bv the chancellor as being 
so large. Mr. Hume rose and said that he 
thought gentlemen on both sides were mis
taken. For his part, he always 
considered that No. 1 was the gre 
est number that came within his knowledge, 
especially as applicable to hon. gentlemen 
in and out of office. And so with this 
liquor law : it was No. 1— the number up
permost at the time, in which every other 
consideration was merged—among wavering 
Liberals and staunch Tories. But then 
there were Liberals and temperance men 
who bad always opposed the prohibitory 
liquor law, on account of its impracticability, 
as they thought ; but, now that it was law, 
they were not going to lend themselves to 
impolitic and unconstitutional means for 
its repeal, by asking the governor to do 
that which he had no right to. These men 
were they who stood by the ship until she 
went down, but not in deep water, and 
rose again with her, after the political 
storm had subsided and the country was 
once more calm, anTT the governor was 
obliged to cat humble pie by calling up 
bis old (dismissed) councillors to come 
back again and assist him to govern the 
country, as will be explained hereafter.

During the session of 1856 petitions were 
presented to the house from ail parts of the 
province, from liquor dealers and brewers, 
asking compensation for the loss of their 
business and the merchandise they hail on 
hand, which they were not allowed to sell ; 
but all to no effect. During the session 
there was a number of important bills in
troduced, but so all-absorbmg was the idea 
connected with the excitement growing out 
of the liquor question everywhere that 
members seemed disposed to save them
selves for some grand impending heavily- 
charged shell that would burst over their 
heads sooner or « later, vomiting political 
death and destruction to many of them, 
and therefore they would lonnijut themselves 
to no measure that savored ol party lean
ings. There was, for instance, a bill 
introduced by Mr. Hathcway for the initia
tion of the monev grants being placed in 
the hands of the executive, upon which 
Liberals and Tories were alike mixed in 
their ideas. (This question alone would 
fonn an interesting chapter in our political 
history.) Among the bills introduced jvas 
one by Mr. End, for the repeal of [the 
liquor law, with numerously signed facti
tious. and yet the law had not been in ex
istence one year. It may not be uninter
esting here to give a synopsis of 
the opinions expressed by the different 
members who took ’ part in the dis
cussion.
Mr. Gilmour inquired when the bill for the 
repeal of the prohibitory law would be 
taken up. He contended that it was a 
measure of importance and that the country 
was anxiously awaiting the result. Mr. End 
replied that he did not wish to hurry the 
bill, he did not know when it was likely to 
be taken up. Mr. Boyd referred to a 
memorandum of the minutes of the executive 
in which the council had recommended His 
Excellency to sanction the act. In the 
opinion of Mr. B. it was therefore a gov
ernment measure. Hon. Mr. Smith denied 
that it was a government measure. He 
held that the executive council could not do 
otherwise than recommend after the law 
had passed both branches of the legisla
ture. Mr. Street said he was more strongly 
confrmcd in his opinion it was a government 
measure from a statement made by Mr. 
Tilley in a recent speech that, before the 
law should be repealed, without 1 laving a 
fair trial, he would sooner see the govern
ment sink. Hon. Solicitor General said, 
as a counter part to what had been stated 
by the secretary, if his (Mr. J.’s) vote for 
the repeal of the prohibitory law should 
sink the government he would not withhold 
giving such vote. Mr. MacPherson wanted 
to see a revenue bill brought down before 
the bill for the repeal of the prohibitory law 
was taken up. Mr. Hathcway referred to 
the minutes of the council, and said he did 
not understand how it was that Messrs. John
son and Tilley should so express themselves, 
if the government by the document referred 
to were all considered responsible for the 
bill. Mr. Steadman (now judge) thought 
the question of raising a revenue had noth
ing to do with the repeal of the prohibitory 
Law. If the hill was right let it stand upon 
its own merits ; the government had no 
right to suppose there would be any defi
ciency in the revenue by the operations of 
the law, and therefore it would be premature 
in them to prepare a bill to that effect. 
Mr. Wilmot (ex-governor) said that if the 
government were not responsible for the bill 
they were for the deficiency in the revenue. 
Surveyor-General believed it was not right 
for the government to go against the voice 
of the people. Hon. Mr- Johnston ad
duced further evidence to show that the 
law was not a government measure. Mr. 
McPhelim thought that at the time the law 
was passed the house should hâve been dis
solved in order to ascertain whether the 
law was sustained by public opinion.

(Nnvêher S in onr nerf.)
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On the 15th of March

bad it was doing, 
might have been found in the same group, 
fraternizing in conversation over their 
cups, or rather the stoppage of their grog. 
The old issues were for the nonce hushed be
tween them. The Liberal and the Tory in 
many eases were as one upon the same 
question—opposed equally to the law, and 
both as determined to have the monster 
strangled ; and this was the feeling evinced 
all over the province. The cholera or the 
small-)>ox could not have proved a bit more 
virulent to their imaginations. A requisition

As oncof the result* of responsible government in 
British North America, may he mentioncil the per
sonal advancement of colonists—for it is very doubt- 
fol If under the old isolated system avenues of dis- 
tinction would ever have been opened to such men 
ne now All, or have filled, most eminent positions in 
the empire. And these remarks are only confined to 
the member* of the first Liberal government formed 
in New Brunswick as given above, viz :—

1. Wm. J. Ritchie—now Sir Wm. J. Ritchie, chief 
.justice of the supreme court of Canada, the highest 
judicial position in the land.

2. 8. L. Tilley—now Sir Leonard Tilley, lieutenant- 
governor of New Brunswick, and once minister of 
customs aud of finance iu the dominion parliament.

3. Albert J. Smith—lute Sir Albert J. Smith, min
ister of marine in the dominion cabinet.

4. Peter Mitchell—now Hon. Peter Mitchell, at one 
time minister of marine and fisheries in the dominion

6. Charles Fisher—afterwards Judge 
court of New Brunswick.

, it is believed, would 
m had not re*pons.

•ca the

Fisher of tiie
None of these 

hsve received im
gentlemen 

perial recognition 
ible government, and confederation next, pav 
way for the distinguished positions which the 
ing occupy today.
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